CROSSFIRE

X400

X400
SELECTABLE 4X4 | EFI 400CC
WINCH 2500LB | TOW HITCH | HD 6 PLY TYRES

SPECIFICATIONS

CROSSFIRE

X400
ATV
The X400 is a capable 4WD ATV suitable for outdoor
fun or as a dependable workhorse to use on the
farm. The advanced Delphi EFI system ensures fuel
efficiency while maximising power, emissions and
efficiency. Being lighter in weight than our larger
machines makes it more nimble and easier to handle
while retaining a full size seat to ensure driver
comfort during a long day in the saddle.
A significant advantage of the X400 is it’s shaft
driven 4WD drive system which increases durability
and reduces maintenances to periodic inspections.
A powerful winch and tow hitch are included in the
pricing, adding more value to the already versatile
package.
The minimum standard to pass the lateral stability
tilt angle test is 28.81 degrees. The Crossfire x400
exceeds the minimum lateral stability tilt angle test
with a result of 32.3 degrees.

A capable 4WD ATV suitable for
outdoor fun or as a dependable
workhorse to use on the farm.
With the introduction of the Quad bike safety
standard, all Crossfire General use machines come
standard with the Quad Bar Flexi inside every
carton. Your dealer will fit this to the machine before
pick up. It is mandatory for all our dealers to fit this
CPD safety device in order to improve safety and
comply with the Quad bike safety standard.

AVAILABLE IN:

Engine

4-stroke SOHC

Displacement

400cc

Power

30 HP @6500 rpm

Torque

22 N.m @5500 rpm

Drive

2WD / 4WD Shaft

Cooling

Liquid Cooled + oil cooler

Carburettor

Delphi MTO 5 EFI

Starter

Electric and pull start

Ignition

ECU

Transmission

CVT L-H-N-R-P

Clutch

Wet multi-plate

Compression ratio

9.7:1

Bore x stroke

91 x 61.5 mm

Fuel capacity

11 L

Suspension front

Dual A-ARM independent

Suspension rear

Single swing arm mono shock

Wheelbase

1305 mm

Brakes front

Dual Disc

Brakes rear

Single Disc

Rims

12" steel

Tyres front

25 x 8-12

Tyres rear

25 x 10-12

Dimensions (L x W x H)

2100 x 1060 x 1170 mm

Seat height

940 mm

Ground clearance

250 mm

Empty vehicle weight (EVW)

305 kg

Max rider and cargo weight

160 kg

Towing capacity

220 kg inc rider

Winch

1100 kg

Cargo racks

Front & rear

Passenger backrest

Standard

